
                                                                         CHAPTER 10                                                        App A

 REGULATORY - PLANNING 

The Regulatory Committees deal with Planning and Licensing matters not delegated to 
the Solicitor, this chapter, and chapter 9, set out the rules around these committees.  
Other parts of the constitution such as Chapter 3 on the citizen’s rights to speak, contain 
additional information.

Panels are Committees for the purposes of the Local Government Act 1972 and have 
delegated powers of resolution as detailed below.  Panels implement council policy and 
may make recommendations for changes to policy in their areas of interest to the 
Executive (if the matter is within its delegations), or to Council in consultation with the 
Executive. An exception to this rule is the Licensing Panel, which by the nature of its work, 
has power to make, vary or revoke policy and conditions relating to the types of licences 
within its remit.

The Council will appoint a Planning Panel of eleven Members.  

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE PLANNING PANEL

NOTE: County matters, the Lake District National Park Authority and nationally significant 
infrastructure projects are not dealt with by the Council

1. Determination of applications for planning permission and consultation on planning 
applications or Crown proposals which shall include applications for the development or 
change of use of premises and matters relating to historic buildings. Enforcement of all 
legislation relating to planning control other than those delegated for determination to 
the Chief Executive and/or Planning Development Manager. This shall include 
applications made by the Council itself which were previously reserved to Council.

2. Receiving and making representations from and to adjacent local authorities. 

3. Authorising the making of Directions pursuant to Article 4 of The Town and Country 
Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 1995 and agreements under Section 
106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.

4. Receiving the results of appeals under planning legislation and costs incurred.

5. Implementing policy relating to development management, and recommending and 
implementing policies relating to the conservation of the built environment. 



6. Making orders for the revocation or modification of planning permission or for the 
discontinuance of use of land subject to the concurrence of the Policy Forum in any case 
where compensation shall thereby become payable.

7. Determining applications under the Land Compensation Act 1961 and granting 
certificates of alternative development and lawfulness.

8. Authorising Hazardous Substance consents and serving contravention Notices.

9. The naming of streets and numbering of houses.

10. Determination of all issues relating to the creation, diversion, stopping up or 
interference (other than of a temporary nature) of highways, particularly consultation 
matters from the highway authority.

11. The making of tree preservation orders.

12. The designation of conservation areas.

 

SCHEME OF DELEGATION FOR THE DETERMINATION OF PLANNING AND OTHER 
APPLICATIONS.

The power to make decisions is delegated to the Planning Development Manager or, in their 
absence, the Chief Executive.

He/she has the power to determine all planning applications; applications for Listed Building 
Consent; applications for Relevant Demolition; applications for Advertisement Consent; 
applications for Certificates of Lawfulness; applications under Section 73 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 for the variation of conditions, applications for non-material 
amendments, applications for discharges of conditions, applications for Prior Approval as 
required in relation to the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) 
(England) Order 2015 (as amended) or any Order revoking, re-enacting or modifying that Order 
; issuing Screening and Scoping opinions for EIA development; and also to comment on 
proposals to be decided by Cumbria County Council or the Lake District National Park Authority 

WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS:-

(a)  Any application which a Member of the Council has requested be referred to the
Planning Panel for determination. Such a request shall be submitted in writing / by email 
to the Planning Development Manager within 21 days from circulation of the weekly list 
of planning applications on which such application appears and shall clearly set out the 



planning reasons for requesting referral of the application to the Planning Panel.

 (b)    Applications recommended for approval / refusal which are contrary to the provisions of 
the Statutory Development Plan or other adopted or approved Council planning policies 
or supplementary planning guidance.

(c)        Applications submitted by or on behalf of the Council; applications in which the
Council has a property or other financial interest; applications by or on behalf of any 
Council Officers, either as applicant or agent and applications by or on behalf of any 
elected Member, either as applicant or agent.

(d)    Applications where there are substantive objections from one or more statutory 
consultees as defined by the Town and Country Planning (Development Management 
Procedure) (England) Order 2015 raising material planning considerations contrary to 
officer recommendation.

(e) There are substantive objections from a Parish/Town Council raising material planning 
considerations contrary to officer recommendation.

(f)   Applications which the Planning Development Manager considers to be of 
sufficient importance in planning terms to refer to the Planning Panel for determination 
even though the application may meet the criteria for officer delegation in other 
respects.

(g) Applications which involve the proposed entering into, variation or discharge of a
Section 106 agreement or other form of planning obligation.

Delegated authority is also granted to the Planning Development Manager to:-

     1.        Determine minor variations to permissions.

    2.       Determine submissions for discharge of planning conditions.

3. Determine applications under Section 64 of the Town and Country Planning Act
1990 (whether planning permission is required), including the Council’s own 
“Householder Development Enquiry Forms”.

4. Authorise the service of Planning Contravention Notices, Breach of Condition 
Notices, Planning Enforcement Notices, Stop Notices and Temporary Stop Notices 
and Notices under Section 215 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as 
amended) in consultation with the Council’s Solicitor (or nominee).



5.     Determine applications to fell, lop, top or carry out other works to trees the 
subject of Tree Preservation Orders and/or located within Conservation Areas.

6. Determine the publicity arrangements required under the Town and Country 
Planning legislation.

The Planning Development Manager is also delegated authority to duly authorise relevant 
officers to enter land and property for planning purposes by virtue of Sections 196, 198-200, 214, 
220, 221, 225 and 324 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) and Section 88 
of the Town and Country Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990.

Provisos and Clarification

The Planning Development Manager shall only exercise his/her delegated powers after taking 
into account all material planning considerations, including any written planning representations 
which may have been received.

The Planning Development Manager shall only exercise his/her delegated powers in accordance 
with planning legislation, regulations and procedures and following the expiry of relevant 
consultation periods.

The Planning Development Manager shall report details of all applications determined under 
his/her delegated powers to the Planning Panel on a monthly basis, for information purposes.

DECISIONS CONTRARY TO OFFICER RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Members shall recognise that legislation requires that where the Development Plan is 
relevant, decisions should be taken in accordance with it, unless material considerations 
indicate otherwise.

2. Where the Planning Panel is minded to refuse or approve a planning application contrary 
to the Planning Officer’s recommendation, a final decision on the application shall be 
deferred until the next meeting.

3. This deferral of decision will allow time for further advice to be prepared, including the 
advice of expert consultants, which might include drafting suitable conditions or 
confirmation that clear and convincing reasons for refusal of the application can be made, 
based on material planning considerations.
This will help guard against cost awards in favour of the applicant at appeal. Legal 
representation to advise Members might also be provided when the application is 
reconsidered.



4. In cases where the Panel wishes to approve an application contrary to Development Plan 
policy based on personal circumstances, the application shall be deferred to the next 
meeting so as to allow the Monitoring Officer to report thereon.

5. At the meeting following a ‘minded to’ decision, the Planning Development Manager (or 
representative) will present an Addendum report covering any further 
information/update and advising Members on the material planning considerations 
relevant to the case. No further representations from objectors, supporters, 
Parish/Town Councils, Ward Members or County Councillors will be allowed at the 
meeting. 

6. Members who were not present at the original meeting when the ‘minded to’ decision 
was made, will not be permitted to take part in the discussion and voting in the following 
meeting where the application is determined, unless that Member has listened to a 
recording and/or read a full transcript of the original meeting and has signed a declaration 
to the effect that they are in possession of the full evidence relevant to the case.  

7. In recording the resolutions on such applications where Members refuse planning 
permission against the Officer recommendation, the minutes must set out a full, clear and 
convincing statement of the reasons for the departure from policy from each member 
voting to refuse.

PROCEDURE FOR SITE VISTS

1. If a site visit is recommended by the officer’s report the following people shall be invited 
to attend:- 

a. The Council’s Planning Officers
b. Members of the Planning Panel 
c. Technical Officers of Statutory bodies, giving technical evidence e.g. Highways 

officer.
 

2. No other person shall be in attendance at the site visit. This includes Parish Councillors, 
Ward Councillors, and County Councillors. 

3. Members’ attendance at a site visit is to be in line with the procedure set out in the 
Protocol for Planning Panel Members. 

PROCEDURE FOR SPEAKING AT PLANNING PANEL MEETINGS



1. Anyone wishing to speak at the meeting must have made representations on the planning 
application 

Objectors and Supporters to applications, including Town and Parish Councillors, Councillors 
and Ward Councillors must have made representations on the planning application in writing 
and registered to speak in advance of the meeting in accordance with the approved 
procedure. 
    

     However, the opportunity to speak in front of the Panel may also be available under the terms 
of the Planning Delegation Scheme.

2.   Objectors and Supporters, including Town and Parish Councillors, Councillors and Ward  
      Councillors, wishing to speak should submit their request in writing or via email to the    

Planning Development Manager as quickly as possible and not later than six clear working 
days before the scheduled meeting of the Planning Panel. The receipt of any request 
received outside this timescale will only be permitted at the Chair’s discretion.  

     
      The letter should set out concisely the points to be raised verbally at the meeting. Requests 
      to speak received less than six clear working days prior to the meeting will not be allowed.

They will also be asked to submit 6 clear working days prior to the meeting, any material 
such as photographs, for consideration by the Panel. No additional material will be accepted 
at the meeting under any circumstances.

3.   A maximum of 5 speakers in opposition and 5 speakers in support will be allowed per item.    
If more than 5 speakers register then the spaces will be allocated on a first come first served 
basis. This does not include Town and Parish Councillors, Ward Councillors or County 
Councillors. Additional speakers above this threshold will only be allowed at the discretion 
of the Chair. 

      If the grounds for objection or support are common to several or all the 
      Objectors/Ward Councillors or supporters then a spokesperson will be invited to present 

these collective views. The objector/supporter who writes in first will normally be invited to 
act as spokesperson.

If the request to speak is agreed, speaking time will be allocated strictly in order of written
      requests received. 

4.    In all cases where an objector/Ward Councillor wishes to speak against an application, the
       applicant (or applicant’s representative) will be offered the opportunity at the same 
       meeting to reply to the points made.

5.    In order not to cause unnecessary waiting time to objectors, Councillors, Ward 
       Councillors, Supporters and Applicants, the Planning Panel will, when considering 
       applications, deal first with those applications where there are speakers registered.



6.    The Planning Development Manager (or representative) will present the report on the 
       relevant application. 

7.     The order of speakers will be: -

Objectors 
Town and Parish Council Councillors 
Ward Councillors
Supporters 
Applicant (or applicant’s representative)

8.    With the Chair's permission, Members of the Panel or Officers will be allowed to ask
       questions of the speakers about the planning issues raised.

9.    No objector/Ward Councillor/applicant (or applicant’s representative)/supporter should 
       speak for more than five minutes other than at the discretion of the Chair of the meeting.

       Where more than one objector/Ward Councillor has spoken in objection to an application, 
       the applicant (or applicant’s representative) will be allowed sufficient time to respond 
       adequately to all objections raised, proportionate to the number of objectors heard. The 
       allocation of time permitted is at the Chair’s discretion up to a maximum of 10 minutes.

       If speakers intend to read from a prepared statement they are advised to check how long it 
       takes to read to make sure it is less than five minutes. 

10.  In order to vote on an application, a member of the Planning Panel must be present 
        throughout the entire debate on an individual application, including where a “minded to” 
        application is deferred to a following meeting, unless that Member can sign a declaration 
        to the effect that they are in possession of the full evidence (See Section on Decisions    
        contrary to officer recommendations above).

11.   All members of the Planning Panel will have one vote. Matters subject to a vote will be
        decided by a simple majority of the votes cast.
         The Chair will have an extra casting vote in the event of the votes cast being tied. 

12.    Following consideration of the application the objectors, Councillors, Ward Councillors, 
          Supporters and Applicant (or applicant’s representative) may leave the meeting.

13.    The opportunity to speak for or against an application will only be allowed on one   
occasion except where Members chose to defer an application prior to any representations 
being heard then the right to speak will be transferred to the next meeting. 



14.    Members of the public are permitted to film or record meetings or parts of meetings of  
         Copeland Borough Council that are open to the public and press. Anyone wishing to film or 
         record a meeting must do so in a way that it is not disruptive or distracts the conduct of the 
         meeting and must follow the guidelines set out below:

a. Filming should take place from a fixed position, as agreed with the Chair, that 
does not interfere with the ability of any attendee, whether councillor, officer or 
member of the public, to see or hear the proceedings, and ensures that any 
wires or cables do not present a hazard. 

b. The privacy of members of the public present should be respected and people
              seated in the public gallery/seating area are not to be 

photographed/filmed/recorded without their consent. 

c.       Use must not be made of an image if consent is refused.

d. The audio/visual recording must not to be edited in such a way that could lead to  
misinterpretation of the proceedings. 

e. The use of flash photography or additional lighting should be avoided but if 
absolutely necessary then it will only be permitted for a limited period.

f. If the Chair feels the photography/audio/visual recording is disrupting the 
meeting in any way or that any of these guidelines has been breached the 
operator of the equipment will be required to stop.

Failure to comply with this Protocol may lead to the refusal of any requests to 
photograph/audio/visually record any future meetings.

The Council also permits Social media reporting of all its public meetings.

All Planning Panel meetings are recorded by the Council

Special Access Arrangements
Please note that the Council offices are served by a level access. However if you require 
assistance please mention when registering your right to speak so that we can make the 
necessary arrangements. 

Data Protection
When you register your right to speak we will ask you for contact details including your 
phone number/e mail address and we will ask for your postal address to confirm that you 
have made representation prior to the reports being published. 

Your information will only be for the Panel purposes in relation to the planning application 



to be heard in cases where we need to contact you about any changes to the meeting. 
We will not pass this information onto any third parties. This is why, if someone is to speak 
on your behalf you must contact us again and inform us of this change. 

Your name will be read out at the meeting when you are called to give your right to speak 
and you will be named in the Committee minutes. The Panel is also audio recorded by the 
Council and you will be recorded when you speak. You are also to be aware that the press 
can report about the Panel and you may be named in the press. The council will keep a 
recording of the meeting for a sufficient amount of time. 

Please be aware that we are not able to control what speakers at the Panel may say and 
they may identify individuals during their right to speak. 

 


